
MODULE 2: Agriculture

An Adapted Illustrated Guide for Amalima Community Trainers



1 GROWING AND 

COLLECTING 

NUTRITIOUS FOOD

This module will look at ways to 

increase access to sufficient safe, 

nutritious food all year round 

through good agriculture practices 

and sustainable collection of wild-

harvested food from natural areas.
To help participants understand

and communicate the relationship

between agriculture, food and 

nutrition security and concepts 

of food safety and good agriculture 

practices.

In order to have energy, grow and stay healthy, families need:

.

.

access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food throughout 
the year

a healthy environment with adequate access to safe clean
water and improved sanitation facilities



Discussion

i
Good agriculture practices contribute to the production of safe,
nutritious food and income without damaging human health or 
the environment which people and agriculture depend upon.

Discussion guide
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Picture 1: FOOD PRODUCTION
Stages where food can be contaminated or lose nuntrients



Table 1

Potential Causes of Contamination or Nutrient
Loss During Food Production



Table 2: Good Agricultural Practices that 
Enhance Food and Nutrition Security
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To help participants choose suitable 

crops and livestock to produce.

Farmers need to consider

which crops and animal

products are most

nutritious.

In Module 1 we found out that we need to eat more body-building
foods such as animal products and legumes, as well as more 
fruits and vegetables.

These foods are not eaten often enough because:

.

.

.

Traditional fruit and vegetables, legumes and small grains
are seen as inferior to foods which are bought in shops, or 
exotic crops. 

Legumes and small grains require a lot of labour to grow,
process and cook thus putting an extra burden on women. 

Families are reluctant to slaughter their livestock for food
as they are valuable assets which can be sold in time of
hardship. 



Discussion

Materials: flip charts, markers, pens

Discussion guide



Discussion
Time: 30 minutes

Materials: flip charts, markers, pens

Discussion guide

While water is scarce in our regions, it is a good practice to always have a backyard
garden at home.

These gardens do not have to be very big, even 3 beds with various vegetables can 
provide good nutrition for your families. Show Visual Aid 2.

In the homestead you can also plant fruit trees. Ask the participants which fruit trees
they think they can plant. Show Visual Aid 3. 

Also keep small livestock. Women are encouraged to form saving & lending groups 
specifically for the procurement of small livestock. Show Visual Aid 4. 

You should try to give animal source foods to your family and also generate income
by selling excess stock. Show Visual Aid 4. 



Table 3: Making a Crop and Livestock Plan



Picture 2 : HOME GARDENS



Picture 3 : FRUIT TREES AT HOME  



Picture 4: KEEP SMALL LIVESTOCK
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To help participants 

understand the nutritional 

value of wild-harvested

food.

Many nutritious foods can be collected from natural areas such as forests
and wetlands.

Many people do not know the value of these foods and consider them to be
inferior to food which is bought or cultivated.

These foods are free to produce or collect and families can save money by
using them to supplement their diet.

Natural habitats where these nutritious plants grow are often under threat
from agriculture, fires, deforestation, and overgrazing.

It is important to protect and conserve wild habitats, so that these foods 
continue to be available.

Such foods include honey, fruit, and vegetables, roots and tubers, tree 
leaves and pods, herbs, mushrooms, insects and small animals (Show 
Table 4 for the common ones).



Table 4

Common Wild-Harvested Foods



Discussion
Time: 20 minutes

A

Materials: flip charts, markers, pens

Discussion guide
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To help participants understand and 

be able to communicate safe harvesting 

and handling methods for different types

of produce.

Food can become contaminated and nutrients lost at every
stage between production and consumption.

Below are some harvesting, handling and storage tips:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Wear clean clothes and wash hands and tools before
harvesting.

Use clean dry containers.

Choose the coolest time of day during a period of dry
weather.

Do not eat produce that has been recently sprayed.

Store your harvest in a cool, dark, dry, well-ventilated
place, protected from rats, mice and insects.

Throw away damaged produce and do not pack ripe 
fruit with the unripe.

When digging up potatoes, dig carefully and avoid 
breaking the skin.

When using chemicals, read and follow the instructions.

Avoid damaging dry produce or allowing it to come into
contact with water.



Discussion
Time: 15 minutes

Materials: flip charts, markers, pens

1

Show Visual Aid 5. Ask participants if they are familiar with that type of 

contamination and if they know what causes it. Explain using notes on the card.

Discussion guide



Picture 5: AFLATOXINS

.

.

.

.This is a chemical produced by mould.

Do not eat foods with aflatoxin.

Even cooking does not remove the 

contamination.

Contaminates all grains and especialy

ground nuts due to poor harvesting and

storage practices.



5 SAFE FOOD PREPARATION

To enable participants to

understand and demonstrate safe,

healthy ways to prepare food.

It is important to prepare food safely to avoid illness and malnutrition.

All household rubbish should be safely disposed of in rubbish pits or bins
which are covered to protect from flies and animals.

All family members should wash their hands properly after using the toilet,
changing nappies, as well as before and after eating meals. Show Visual Aid 6.

Animals must be kept away from food.

Food should be stored off the ground and away from agricultural or other
chemicals.

All family members should use clean, properly constructed toilets
and children’s faeces should be deposited in the toilet.

Organic waste and livestock droppings should be cleared up regularly and
used as live manure.



Picture 6: FAMILY HYGIENE

Wash your hands

with running water

using soap or ash.



Discussion
Time: 40 minutes

Discussion guide

Introduce the session by explaining that you are going to discuss some
hygienic ways to prepare food to avoid contamination

Show participants Picture 7. Ask them to identify the activities taking
place at each stage of the flow diagram.

Share the points below:

.

.

.

.
wash your hands with soap or ash before handling food and 
often during food preparation.

wash all surfaces, utensils and equipment used for food
preparation.

protect kitchen areas and food from insects and animals.

wash baby’s hands with soap or ash before feeding.

Materials: flip charts, markers, pens

Show Picture 7 again. Ask the par�cipants about the figure of the
woman cooking. Explain that the stove she is using is an eco-stove
which uses less fuel and cooks faster. This stove can help reduce the
work load of women at home and free up �me for them to do other
things. Also by using less wood, it helps reduce deforesta�on and 
helps protect the environment.



Picture 7: FOOD HYGIENE 



Discussion
Time: 30 minutes
Materials: flip charts, markers, pens

Discussion guide



Picture 7: AN UNSANITARY HOME
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To help participants 

learn and demonstrate 

effective methods for 

processing food.

The advantages of processing food are:

Drying produce is cheap and easy to do.

Dried food can be made into powders and added to food to make it more
nutritious.

Dried food can be added directly to cooking or reconstituted by soaking
water before cooking.

Most fruit, vegetables and root crops can be dried.

Show participants the list of drying tips and discuss.

.

.

.

.

Surplus crops can be preserved instead of having to be sold for a 
low price or thrown away when they go bad. 

Nutritious food is available for consumption or sale throughout the
year.

Processing must be done correctly otherwise it can cause the 
food to become contaminated with germs or toxins which can
lead to illness.

The shelf life of food is increased for storage, transport and 
marketing.



Drying Tips

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

9.

Drying best done when it is not raining.

Crops must be placed in a drier within 48 hours of

harvesting.

Sort produce into groups of similar ripeness.

Wash in cool, clean water and remove any blemished

or damaged sections.

Peel, cut, slice or shred the produce into pieces of similar

size so that they take the same amount of time to dry.

Green vegetables should be blanched (immersed in hot,

salted water for a very short time) before you dry them

to keep their colour and flavour and improve the shelf

life.

Avoid sun-drying. Drying in the shade reduces loss of 

nutrients.

Dry produce as quickly as possible - preferably in one day.

Use a raised frame,  protected with gauze to keep out

dust and insects.

Store the dried produce in clean, dry, dark, airtight 

containers in well-ventilated places to avoid mould.

Place the produce on trays or racks in a warm place

with moving air.



Discussion
Time: 40 minutes

Discussion guide
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To help participants 

learn and demonstrate 

how to use dried 

products.

Once products have been dried they can be stored for later use or sold.
One way to use dried products is to grind them to powder. Different 
powders can be mixed together to form nutritious blends which can be 
added to porridge, soups, stews and relish to improve the nutrient 
content. Dried fruit powders can be stored and made into fruit drinks by
adding water.

Dried legumes such as cow peas and cereals such as maize and 
sorghum can be milled into flour.

Legume flour can be made by roasting cleaned dried cow peas or beans
and then pounding or grinding, and finally sieving the flour.

The flours from legumes, cereals, and dried root & tuber crops can also
be mixed to make porridges, isitshwala or for baking.

Some nutritious powders include:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Mixed vegetable powder

Baobab powder

Fish powder

Groundnut powder

Guava powder

Sweet potato powder

Mango powder



Discussion
Time: 40 minutes

Discussion guide



Picture 8: SOME DRIED FOOD 
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